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Introduction
The alarming situation concerning water problem in our country demands
immediate attentionto the regulatory frameworkgoverningwater use. There
are massive flood insomeareas and severedrought in olbers, a great manyare
dying ofwater-bornediseases while others do not even have sufficientwater
for drinking purposes. AU this points to a gross mismanagement of water
resources. Besides agricultural and industrial development water is also
crucial to the whole programme of afforestationand soil conservation. The
countryis undertakingmassive environmental regeneration campaign. More
than as. 6OQO crores have been put into afforestation and watershed
development efforts so far. None of this will be successful unless the use of
water is efficiently regulated.

Thousands of irrigation canals and dams have been built over this
century.-and millions of tanks have been dryed up. These have completely
changed the prioritization of water 1ISC and altered both the users and the
availability of surface and ground water. The belief that in an economics of
scarcity the sovereign state has theresponsibility aswellas the right to allocate
andutilizewater resourcesisbasedon the assumptionthat the state will in fact
be able to bring about the most efficientuse and also do justice in distributing
water. But whatdoes one do when this isnot the case? Moreover,what does
one do when oDC finds that the state itselfis instrumental in bringing about
massive depletion of water resources through inappropriate forest and
irrigation policies. or bas caused great inequitiesin the distribution of water?
There isa growing perceptioninIndia that one ofthe major reason for drought
and floods has been the state's exploitative practiceof deforestation; irrigation
schemes have led not only to gross inequities amongst users but also to an
unproductive land-use practice; inappropriate hydro-electric plans have
inequitably altered the benefits of water and forced a demographically
maladjusted urban growth.

Up to the end ofthe SeventhPlan. the PlanningCommission has used
its power to invest more than as. 15.206 crores for large irrigation projects.
Takiog the hydro-electric schemesinto account,about 15per cent of the total
national eJPCDditure in the Five Year Plans has been spent on these dams.
TheseinvestJQcnts are nowcontraryto the newnationalWater Policyof 1987.
which mandates not only an equitable distribution of water, but also an
ecologicaUy sustained-yield use. The destruction of the watersheds and
catchmentareas isalso contrary to the National Forest Policyof 1952 as weU
as of 1986 whichrequire 33percent of the plainsand 60 percent of the billsto
be afforested. NowbaJ:ely 10per~nt of the la.Q.d iscoveredwithnatural forests.
As a result the sedimentationrate inmost rivers isveryhigh, the Ganga faces
one of the bighest sedimentationrate in the world.

In this present conditionof ecological devastationthewholequestion
of laws relating to water needs to befundamentally re-examined. If the state
is to use the lawto regulate the use of resources, how can the people use the
lawto make the state more accountable and efficient? We need not assume
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thatthe task of building a just society - in which the.resourcesare used in an
ecologically sustainable and equitable way is over. Each historical situation
demandsa neweffort. These need not be novel, they indeed need to have a
continuity with the past laws, but they can surelybreak new grounds to deal
withtheprescntcrisis. The JDQtivation andthegroundstobuildan ecologically
sound and equitable society arc, in fact, provided in our Constitution. The
Diredive principles, suchasArticle39(b), (c), the FundamentalDutiesaswell
as the Preamble are nothingbut specification of the task before us. We need
onlybe reminded thatmostnatural resources laws, including the water laws,
were enacted by the colonialregime before the makingof our Constitution.
They naturally ClUlIlOt sharethe objectives of the Constitution, nor that of the
National Water Policy or the Forest Policy. Article 13 of the Constitution is
a major clwter for lawreform. It tellsus to amend all those laws, rules and
orders which violate people's rights. Have we so far examined the
pre-constitutiona natural resources law, specially the water laws, to find out
whether they are in keepingwiththe Directive Principles and the Preamble,
arid~~ theyrespect the fundamental rights of all people? In such a
situation it am hardlybe said that our Constitutional duty of legal reform is
over. Infad, withreference to the natural resources laws the taskof moving
away froma c:oIoaiai state to ajUll demoaaticstate hasbarelybegun. Wearc,
therefore, stillin • positionto discuss thevitalissues ofwater laws ab-initio for
modernIndia.

There is alsoanother type of legalneed: the pursuit of justice. Our
Constitution demands that we. guarantee economic and social justice to all
Indians. Howewr, even a perusal of the water use practice in this country
reveals that the WIller resources, like forest resources, havebeen used in this
countJy in. mannerwhich hasmostly benefitedthe rich. The poor haveborne
the brunt of the deprivation, Ooods and reutilization of the water resources,
whether theybe through 6amsor irrigation schemes. Also, despite a sustained
afIirmatiwactioobythe state, weobservethatevensocial justicefor allhas not
been attained. There are still numerous tanks, wells and ghats which the
scheduled castesand tribes are not allowed to use. There are also communal
barriers to water use. The pursuitof water law, hence, is simultaneously also
the pursuitof ccoaomic and social justice - the goal of the Preamble of our
CoD&titutioD. The basic question in resource utilization is one of control or
poweroverac:a:ss, and distribution of the resource. The largeirrigationcanals
takethecontroloverwaterresourcesaway frompeoples - the type of control
which theyam haveover tanks, or wells. Channeling water byusing different
technologies is, therefore, also at the same time channeling power or control
overtheresources.A statewhich totallyneglects the traditionaltanksand wells
technologies andgoes in for large scale irrigationschemes, must ensure that
theredistribution of thecontroloverthe resourcesdoes not result in inequities
or atcwcd seperationof powers. In most irrigationor water supplyschemes,
hmvever, wefindthat theoppositeis the case..Throughthe neglectof tanks or
wells technoJosiea andusurpationof naturalwaterresources(includingground
waterresources)the richhavegaine4 more control over the resource and the
poor havebeen further impoverished. In sucha situationin whichthe control
overwaterresourcesisbeingshiftedaway fromthe handsofthe rural and tribal
people, the assertion of the water rights becomes all the more important.
Coosidcring that water is • vital resource for life, deprivation of a vital life
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resource is simply a violation of a fundamental Human Right. The pursuit of
water rights is, hence,simultaneously also the pursuit of a human right.

In the Indian coDtext it is naluralto ask : whysingleout water lawfor
deeper studies amongstother natural resources'law? The simplisticanswers
are that water lawformsone of the core issuesin natural resources law. and
that it has Dol been systematically studied so far. Also. that water is one of the
basic elements for sustaining life. Forests,wild-life. human beings,in fact the
wholeecologydepends for its survival oil the availability of water. The study
ofwater lawhence.is the studyof the vitallifesustainingregulations. But how
does one go about studying lawsrelatingto water?

Law persons who are accustomed to reading law, under traditional
classification, suchas criminal, constitutional or tort law.mayfind it somewhat
odd to talkof 'Water Law'. The growthof law. however. has Dot moulded itself
in accordance with the pedagogical or operational categories that human
beingsmayapplytothe,cmpusjUl,is. ~ith the modern proliferation ofstatutory
and case lawswefindthat oftenit isdifficult to determine whereconstitutional
law ends and criminal or tort law begin. or whether the matter under
coonsideratioD is ODe of privatelawor publiclaw. The traditional classifications
have their own limitations. We also find in the modem legal context that
specificissuesoften cut acr~ various branches of law. A tribalor forest
issue,for example. mayinvolve constitutional, criminal, contract and varieties
of other laws, including international law. ID such a situation it is more
pragmatic to focus OD the issue (all the laws related to it) rather than OD the
classification of laws. The emergenceof 'natural resources law' ( whichisnow
taught as a separate subject in variousuniversities over the world) is in fact an
outcome of precisely these modem requirements of legal pedagogy. In its
scope it circumscribes related issues likeforests,land,ores,mines,water.space
and air. Such a domain of legalstudywouldhave been impossible withinthe
traditional classifications. Water law belongs to this larger ambit of natural
resources law. It involves a selective reconstruction of a legal domain which
pertains to acquisition, utilization, distribution, protection and conservationof
water. It would require bringing together the central and slates laws, rules
under these laws, government orders under the rules and the court decisions
pertaining to water. Such a selection will cut through the criminal,
constitutional, customary as weU as public laws, such as those concerning
irrigation,control of poUution and protection of the environment. Once we
havesuch a reconstructedbodyof law it becomeseasier to address oneself to
the specificissuesor problemsconcerningwater.

The reconstructionof evena select body of water law is,however. a
momentous task, because water is a 'state subject for legislation, as per our
constitutional arrangement.and each stale has enacted or adopted Dot onlya
Dumber of statutes but also rules under these Acts. Besides this, the growing
00dyof court judgmentsin each state bythemselves form formidable food for
thought for assimilation and digestion.

However. ODe Deed'not despair when faced with such a large
data-base. Epistemology provides us with various strategies when we are
faced with the studyof very large domains. One is to do a statistical analysis,
of trends, corelations, deviations, ete.; the secondisthe probabilisticapproach,
of determiningwhatmayand whatmayDC)t happen; the third is the topological
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approach, in whichone maps the wholedomain by identifyiDgltbe key pivotal
points and the inter-relationships between these points. Since the system
rotates or transformsitselfaround these pivotalpoints,an understanding of the
nature and functionof thesepointsprovides insightinto the nature of the whole
domain. Someof the keypivotalpointsin the legaldomainare basicconcepts,
suchasrights,remedies,sanctions,powers,delicts,liability, responsibilitiesand
procedures (for dispute settlement.) The papers in thisstudyare based on this
topological approach, in which they make a detailed study of the nature and
functions of each of these basic keyissuesin water laws. By thismethod one
not only gets a compreheasion of. the key notions through which one
understands the nature of water laws, and also what one may want to be
informed about for purposes of future lawreform, but, at the same time, the
method also helps in mapping out and introducingone to the comprehensive
network of water laws,both at the central and state levels.

The fust twopapers in.thisworkdealwiththe issueof rights. The first,
Cbhatrapati Singh'spaper, explainswhatismeantby'rights', whyit isnecessary
to consider the nature of water rights,what isthe legalpositionconcerning this
right in India and how it has historically fared, that is, how it bas been violated.
asserted or recognized,both in statutes and by the courts. He also givesan
analyticalaccount of the jurisprudentialpositionone wouldhaveto take ifone
were to designate water right as a fundamentalor basic right. He attempts to
show that this right (to drinking water) can be (and must be) read as a
fundamental right, but thiscan be done onlyon the basis of recognisingit as a
natural right.

Rights arise not only in the direct use of water, such as for drinking,
irrigationand industrialpurposes,but alsobecauseof the resources or facilities
that water provides. These are the resource-based rights. One basic resource
thAt WIIto, prcwI_ II rCMlCl, .pooi,11y fiah; ud ehe rdry it pro¥ido..... rQl'
navigationand production of electricity. The second paper in thiswork, that
of Kiran Jain, deals preciselywith these issues,of rights in fIShery, navigation
and hydroelectric power. She presents a graphic account of the legal
framework along with the socio-economic background within which it
functions.

Ifpeople havethe rightsin water and water based resources someone
must have the correlated duty to safeguard these rights. In a society in which
the state has attempted to usurp the absolute power to regulate water and its
resources, the duty tosafeguardpeople's rightsgoesalongwiththis power. The
third paper in this work, that of Rema Devi P., explores thisdimensionof the
state's responsibilityin terms of howaccountableit can be made to the people
within the legal framework and what type of lawreform is needed. She looks
at the issuesconcerningresponsiblemanagementofwater resources both from
the side of the state and the role playedby the people.

Between the extremesof the rights that people have and which they
are unable to realize or which are violated, and the duties that the state ought
to take upon itself, and which it does not do, there is a large section of the
operative legal regime which concerns the daily lives of the people. These
aspects of the regimeare the topicsof the nexttwopapers. There are twosides
to these aspects, one criminaland the other civil.
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P.K.Cha~ looks • th~ legal re.gime of sanctions amongst the
laws which lay a CI'iminal /iobiJily on the wrong - doer. The stigma of criminal
liability for a delict or offence does notarisedue to the provisions of the Indian
PeaaI Code alone, most parliamentary enactments relating to water resources
tacitlyprcauppose that the regulation of the resource can be done by imposing
or using theprinciple of CI'imiopIliability alone. Hence, although the laws may
not define the offence as a criminal one, the penalties they impose makes the
delict criminal in nature. The principal of criminal liability is, thus,
presupposed in laws ranging from those concerning pollution control to
irrigation. P.K. Chaudhary documents and provides a critical account of this
whole range of sanctioos which relate to lhe penal provisions in various laws.
Whether the application of the principle of criminal1iability is a good legal
strategy for regulating the use of water resources, is a maUer for deeper
thought.

Theprinciple of criminal liabilitythinksin terms ofpunishment alone,
and it only relates the state to the people, in terms of whether or not the state
willpunish someone for the delict. The principle of civil liability, on the other
hand, not onlyrelates people to people and to the state, it also provides the
legal space for compensation for damages, both from other people as well as
from the state. Thequestion here is not ofpunishing the wrong - doer, but one
of setting right the 1o&s once the wrong or delict has happened. This civil area
of. compeosatioo for damages and other entitlements for the loss suffered has
been technically calJed 'tort law' in legal discourse and comes under the
province of civil /iobiJily. In the paper that follows Manjula Batra gives a
comprehensive aceouat of the development of tort law in India. Her
description makes it eYidentthatunlilCe the state which has relied solely on the
concept of criminal liability for regulation of water-use, under tort law the
courts have managed to evolvea varidyof strategies since they have relied upon
anumber of uncodified principles of justice for dispute settlement. Whether
these principles of tort law need to be codified into some parliamentary
enactment is a matter of debate.

Understanding the substantive aspects of the criminal and civil laws
for water regulation informs one of what the laws are ifsomething goes wrong.
However, one stillneeds to know the procedures for the settlement of disputes,
so that one can know how to set right whatever wrons has occurred. The
procedures available for dispute settlement under various laws, is the topic of
Rita Aryan's paper, which foUows next in this work. She, evidently,is not
oblivious to the fact that whatever the procedures may be a great part of the
population does not have access to the courts and legal process.
Nonetheless,documenting the procedure is necessary because one of the main
reasonswhypeople do not have an access to the lawisbecause they are ignorant
of the procedures. There is a vicious circle here which needs to bebroken.

What if the vicious circle cannot bebroken? What may one do when
the government uses the law to oppress people when they demand their rights
to water or oppose the execution of projects which they do not consider
beneficial to them? This is where the question of people's power comes up. Of
course, the people need not express their power merely in reacting to the
oppression or exploitation, they can also show it in a positive way by taking up
the task of resource management on themselves. These constructive tasks can
be taken up within thelegal framework. Lawis a double edged instrument, it
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can be used to cutor heal to exploitor liberate,bot.b bythestate and the people.
These roles of law is the subject matter of Furqan Ahmed's study. He
documents various people's movements and the oppressive and liberational
role the lawshaveplayedin thesemovements. The liberationalpotential of law,
speciallywhen it issought bythe people, demands inovative strategies. In the
democraticprocess,therefore,it becomesa matter deservinggreater attention,
evenwhen the scalesof the endeavoursare small.

The nextpaper in thisworkbyIqbalSiddiquiisa chronologicalsurvey
of the history of legislative activity ib the area of water law in India. It is
intended to complimentthe precedingpapers not onlyin terms of providingan
overall historicalviewof the developinent, but alsoto fill in informationabout
tawswhichexist but whichhavenot been discussed in the earlier papers. In
terms of the topological strategy, while the other papers identifyand discuss
the nodal points in the domaitl, this paper maps the outer boundary of the
domain, and thus demarcatesthe province of water law. It isin thissense that
the paper is intended to be complimentary to others. Having marked the
terrain and the boundary all the papers put together should give a
comprehensive accountof the wholefieldof water law.

There is another aspect of water law,whichis not strictlyIndian law,
but whichhas become an integral part of it since India has not only ratified
these laws but also used them in the settlement of various inter-state water
disputes; this concerns the aspect of International Law, which is the subject
matter of the last paper by Dr. B. R. Chauhan. Since the government has
adopted these laws, theybecomeasmucha part of the Indian lawas anyforeign
judgment adopted and usedbythe courts. A complete picture of water lawin
India must, hence, necesserily take into account this aspect of International
Law.




